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General Auction Catalogue for Auction on 08-08-2018
Lot No

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Lot No

- restorer's wooden folding chair
- garden tools and weed mat
- Kilwell fly fishing rod and carry case
- Burton snowboard
- boat hook
- gardener's wheelbarrow
- Scout jamboree post office sign
- stainless steel and wooden garden sieve
- garden tools
- Axeman longboard paddle
- garden spade, fork and shovel
- 4 wooden camping chairs and a small stool
- 2 hardwood deck chairs
- Homelite 2-stroke line trimmer
- fishing rods and reel
- gilt-framed mirror a/f
- framed oil on canvas - farmyard scene
- C. Walker - framed acrylic on board - still life
- large oak-framed wall mirror
- 2 plastic pet motels
- Philips radio-cassette-CD player with 2 speakers
- saddle and horse harnesses
- 2 boxes allsorts: 2-3 person tent, sanding discs,

24

electric drill battery and chargers, jug, etc.
- Honeywell Repronar 35mm film slide copier and

25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

a camera flash
- concrete garden urn
- cane washing basket
- various vintage horse tack items
- Logitech speakers, audio cables, etc.
- various vintage horse tack items
- coal scuttle
- tool chest
- A-frame market sign
- vintage cane doll's pram
- Veon CD mini system
- Sony GTK-XB5 bluetooth speaker
- Sony GTK-XB5 bluetooth speaker
- Sony GTK-XB5 bluetooth speaker
- Sony GTK-XB5 bluetooth speaker
- safe
- overhead projector
- 'British' brass white spirit camp stove
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42
43
44
45
46
47
47.1
48
49
50
51
52
53

-Asus desktop computer
-vintage suitcase
-Wormald fire hose and reel
-Ryobi drop-saw
-cast-iron-ended garden seat, needs some attention
-vintage wooden trunk
-light fittings, lights, measuring beakers, etc.
-metal heart-shaped garden plant stand
-Meopta Magnifax medium-format photo enlarger
-Celestron astronomical telescope
-engineer's tools
-3 vintage agricultural wheels
-2 boxes of plumbing supplies and 2 boxes of

54
55
56

plastic bins
-single door bathroom cupboard
-Panasonic microwave
-tap hardware

57
58
59

-carved wooden Maori figure
-various adult-themed belts, buckles, etc.
-Yamaha home theatre amplfier and a JVC radio-CD-

60
61
62
63
64
65
66

cassette player
-pet motel
-Cobra skilsaw
-Sony GTK-XIBT speaker system
-Kenwood Major mixer
-mystery item - canvas tent / cover?
-vintage horse tack items
-Ryobi hedge trimmers, door mats, garden kneeler,

67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76

etc.
-part Sony stereo system
-3-step kitchen ladder
-part Philips child bike ride-on trailer
-gilt-framed wall mirror
-large oak-framed American first nations print
-child's pram
-home-made speaker cabinet and car amplifier
-cased pool cue
-2 restorer's Triang tricycles
-large wood-framed oil on canvas - reproduction of

77
78

Edvard Munch's The Scream
-Onkyo stereo receiver, a pair of B+W DM-308 floorstanding speakers and a pair of DB Plus speakers
-3 animal pelts
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79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92

- box of adult-themed buckles, leather straps, etc.
- Sony RDH-GTK11ip speaker system
- female shop mannequin torso on stand
- male shop mannequin torso on stand
- male shop mannequin torso on stand
- acoustic guitar in case
- large heavy duty tarpaulin and an extension cord
- cane laundry basket, cane basket, sheepskin, etc.
- Avanti road bike
- 2 cane baskets, a throw, and wooden frame parts
- leather adult mask, buckles, braces, chains, etc.
- 3 wooden garden pot plant holders
- Haier under-bench fridge
- artist's easel, vintage bamboo fishing rod, and a

93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100

builder's level
- Miele front-load washing machine
- LG 8kg tumble dryer
- Bonair chest freezer
- Simpson top-load washing machine
- Simpson fridge-freezer
- Mitsubishi fridge-freezer
- Samsung fridge-freezer
- 2 retro sun loungers

101
102
103

- Black + Decker workmate
- box of curtains
- vintage Black + Decker heavy duty drill and a

104
105

Black & Decker wallpaper stripper
- Australian aboriginal style art on fabric
- claw and ball foot single drawer hall table and a

106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119

wooden stool
- framed reproduction Red Cross print and Koala
print
- baby's bowl, flour sifter, tooled leather handbag,
etc.
- piano stool
- horse-themed wall barometer
- carved circular wall mirror
- two framed 3-dimensional paper artworks and an
oil on board - river and mountain scene
- 2 framed English village prints
- 2 photographs on boxed canvas - trees and
bird
- framed black + white photo
- framed tapa cloth
- tin Kiwanis International sign
- bamboo and cane patio chair
- allsorts: fireside tongs, wooden bowl, plates,
glass bowl, etc.
- unframed paintings, prints, etc.
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120

-vintage wheelbarrow wheel and 2 lidded enamel

121
122
123
124
125
126
127
127.1

roasting pans
-Teac USB turntable
-box of Lego pieces
-dehumidifier
-box of vintage light fittings
-Nilfisk 1600w vacuum cleaner
-vintage first aid tin, confetti, bath products etc
-pair of Pye pro-lab 100 hi-fi speakers
-2 boxes allsorts: bottles, enamel ware, soda

128
128.1
129
130

syphon, etc.
-small part wood over mantle mirror- some borer
-box of books
-wooden towel rail
-vintage stamp albums (no content) and a box of

130.1

loose stamps
-box of china allsorts - plates, cups, glassware,

131

etc.
-2 table lamps - one marble and brass, one

131.1

wooden
-2 boxes of craft allsorts: fabric, ribbon, sewing

133

patterns, and lampshade
-blue and white vase, lidded urn, glassware etc
-make up case and jewellery box and costume

133.1
134
135

jewellery
-2 boxes kitchen allsorts: pots, pans, toaster, etc
-ornamental birdcage
-allsorts: shells, jug, storage canisters, globe,

132

136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152

etc.
-2 boxes allsorts: plates, glasses, cushions, pegs,
etc.
-curtains, cushions, etc.
-various pairs binoculars and a light-shade
-black painted milk urn
-2 black leather travel trunks
-9 small framed pieces of art: photos, oils,
prints, etc.
-5 framed prints
-mirrored wall pocket, 2 framed picture mirrors,
and a circular print
-2 wood-framed photo-copied historical photos
-round floral tray
-6 framed agricultural prints
-mannequin on stand, hat and a dressing gown
-framed print
-framed oriental print
-mahjong set
-cab-leg half-round single drawer hall table
-cuckoo clock
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153
154
155
156
157
158

- retro floor-standing lamp
- 2 framed pen and watercolours
- various unframed Mutch prints
- framed print
- single-drawer leadlight-door wall shelf unit
- pine 2-drawer hall table with wrought metal

159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166

handles
- vintage wooden trunk
- 6 framed prints
- Rhythm pendulum wall clock
- photo wall art block
- metal and pine 2-tier outdoor table
- small floor mat
- 2 black single-drawer single door bedside cabinets
- retro sleeping bag, large metal darkroom tray, and

167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191

192

-3 boxes allsorts: piggy banks, tins, jugs, cups,

193

books, etc.
-box of handyman's allsorts: dynabolts, handsaws,

194
195
196
197

etc.
-jardiniere, Agee preserving jars, etc.
-cased Dremel tool
-2 table lamps, figurines, etc.
-Alfred Meakin dinnerware items, lidded casserole,

198
199
200
200.1
201
202
203
a wooden stool
- 2 boxes of books
204
- 2 boxes of books
205
- magnifying glass, old newspapers, and photographic 206
207
panorama book
- spirit miniatures and a Jim Beam Rocky Marciano
208
209
decanter
- unusual glass clown decanter
210
- 2 glass drink dispensers and 2 candles
211
- Last Supper wall clock, canteen of cutlery, and a
dressing table set
- 2 boxes allsorts: dolls, toys, bedside clock, etc.
- 2 boxes of books
- walking sticks
- various books
- glassware, letter rack, and carved oriental boxed
scene
- boxed drone and boxed helicopter
- Tonka slot car set
- painted wooden milk pail
- 3 boxes of books
- various toys - Barbie dolls, vehicles, etc.
- 3 boxes of toys
- various toys, games, blocks, etc.
- Panasonic mini system and a Sony Xplod speaker
system
- cast-iron frying pan, plated ware, glass bowl, etc
- box of books and a New Zealand atlas of coastal
resources
- jewellery box, trays, trinket box, unusual torch,
etc.
- virtual reality goggles, stovetop espresso maker,
ceramic chicken, Eiffel towers, etc.
- plated ware and trays
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212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
223.1
223.2
223.3
223.4
223.5
223.6
223.7
223.8
223.9

jugs, etc.
-copper tray and 6 small copper pots
-nail gun braids, staples, nails, and various bags
-box of various coins
-glass display case
-jewellery box and costume jewellery
-carabiners, D-shackles and an LED light
-live wire tester and 2 gauges
-2 small tins of costume jewellery
-2 boxes of lady's wristwatches
-large selection of costume jewellery, etc.
-jardiniere, metal tray, and plants
-box of vintage light fittings and some fabric
-wheels, door sealing foam tape, etc.
-vases and a remote-control buggy
-oriental wall charger, alabaster trinket box,
vases, plate, etc.
-money tin, 2 wooden boxes, needlework footstool
-2 glass flagons, cased cutlery, outdoor light, and
a box of allsorts
-bar mats, plated tray, whisky jug, ashtrays, etc.
-vintage portable valve radio
-various small framed prints
-3 boxes of books
-box of allsorts: camp stove, Noritake dinnerware,
etc.
-large selection of as-new plated ware items, a
crystal decanter and whisky glasses
-3 table lamps
-part Panasonic sound system
-cast metal knight figurine
-3 wooden stools
-cane basket, linen and a jardiniere
-2 boxes of vintage cameras, etc.
-2 skateboard decks and a large pair bolt cutters
-as-new rice cooker and a heat gun
-Kenwood Chef mixer
-allsorts: cased cutlery, glass vase, etc.
-framed photographic print
-Milford Sound photographic print
-New Zealand books
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224
224.1
224.2
224.3
224.4
224.5
224.6
224.7
224.8
224.9
225

- box of camera lenses
- rimu bookcase
- reproduction mantel clock
- copper African themed clock-picture
- framed needlework and watercolour
- 2 framed oils - landscape and portrait
- glass mosaic framed mirror
- framed bark and moss picture
- white framed bevelled edge wall mirror
- black wood-framed wall mirror
- 2 boxes allsorts: china sauces, ashetts, handbags,

225.1
225.2
225.3
225.4
225.5
225.6
225.7

prints, etc.
- framed tea towel and a print
- oak telephone table
- modern single drawer side table
- woodworking vise, heat gun etc.
- Pentax 35mm film camera, case, and accessories
- commercial waffle press and a Tefal multi-cooker
- back issues of Popular Mechanics and a matchbox

225.8
225.9
226

collection
- engineer's vise and wallpaperer's straight edge
- 3 boxes of books
- white painted 6-drawer mirror-back dresser

227
228
229

- cast iron enamel casserole and a mixing bowl
- 2 wall-mount kerosene lanterns
- Swarovski crystal items, stamps and envelopes,

230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237

shoe brush, etc.
- roll-top writing desk
- wood cased mantel clock and a table lamp
- oak 2-drawer 2-door cupboard
- 5-drawer MDF chest
- Grafton jug, trios, plates, and 3 small jugs
- 2-door mirror-back dresser
- trios, sandwich plates, Limoges plates, jug, etc.
- plated cutlery and vintage rise and fall light

238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245

mechanisms
- 2-door cupboard
- Brother typewriter
- ship decanter, bottles, 2 steins, Chianti bottle
- pair of 2-drawer rimu bedside cabinets
- New Zealand books and other publications
- pair of 2-drawer bedside cabinets
- 4-drawer chest
- woven wall hanging, lidded vege, plated shaving

246
247
248
249

mug, etc.
- wooden 9-drawer chest
- toys, train, xylophone, etc.
- folding camera, storage canister, jug, etc.
- 12-drawer mirror-back dresser
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250
251

-beer stein, studio pottery bowls, plates, jugs etc
-unusual bench seat / storage chest made from

252
253
254
255

piano parts
-wooden elephant, monkeys, needlework, etc.
-retro sideboard
-large Poole casserole, cups, saucers, etc.
-allsorts: bowls, plates, green glass decanter,

256
257
258

brass candlesticks, etc.
-oak 2-door 3-drawer chest
-2 boxes of books
-2 perspex wine racks, large plastic tub and

259

contents
-wooden case and ephemera - railway publications,

260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268

posters, cards, etc.
-bed linen
-dog garden ornament
-6 framed prints
-retro telephone table
-ornately framed oval wall mirror
-woven seagrass armchair
-wall mirror
-framed pencil drawing - castle
-3 framed horse prints

269
270
271
272
273

-framed oil on board and wood-framed tractor print
-2 framed acrylics on canvas
-4 stools
-small oak side table
-allsorts: orange glass jug, ceramic boot, vases,

274
275
276
277
278
279

lemon squeezer, etc.
-chopping board, trays, metal fruit bowl
-desk lamp
-books
-craft allsorts: wool, handbag, crochet blanket etc
-rimu table
-glassware, bowls, jug, small plaster rose wall

280
281
282

hanging
-fur cape and fur stole
-cane laundry basket and a floor mat
-Portuguese candelabra, stoneware jars, glass

283
284
285
286

bottle
-doilies, lace, etc.
-2 SLR cameras and accessories
-pedestal wine table
-chrome and formica topped extending dining table

287
288

with 6 matching chairs
-piggy bank, vases, etc.
-claw and ball foot extending pedestal dining table

289

with 6 matching upholstered chairs
-2 candelabra, glass vase, glass display dome, jug,
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290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304

bowl
- selection of brassware
- box of jewellery
- floor mat
- mid-century coffee table
- bamboo glass-topped side table
- 3 pairs book-ends
- pair of cream leather 3-seater sofas
- acoustic guitar
- rimu chest
- hand-tufted floor mat
- pine an seagrass 3-drawer cabinet
- Egyptian theme bust a/f
- 3 framed needleworks
- large circular wall mirror
- Canon digital camera and 2 35mm film SLR cameras

305
306
307
308
309
310

and accessories
- oak refectory hall table
- floral metal surround wall mirror
- 3 picture mirrors and a wall mirror
- water jug and glasses, vases, bell, etc.
- metal and glass 2-tier tea trolley
- deep-button upholstered chair with storage

311
312
313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320

- 2 wall barometeres
- No Parking sign
- Pinocchio puppet
- framed photo
- reproduction advertising mirror
- cab-leg upholstered fireside chair
- 7 wall clocks made from plates
- wood-cased mantel clock
- mahogany 2-drawer bookcase
- shelf of allsorts: dolls, glass vase, bedside

321
322
323
324
325
326
327
328
329
330
331
332

clock and a plastic tub of allsorts
- Blue Mountain dog, wooden duck figurines, vintage
folding Kodak camera, etc.
- Olympus OM-20 35mm film camera with bag and
accessories
- floor mat
- 8-drawer tall MDF chest
- West + Co. crock - has had major repairs
- 3 tin signs
- wall hangings, eggcups, salt & pepper, etc.
- child's cup and saucer, eggcups, Maori theme
salt & pepper, etc.
- glass display case
- teaspoons, ashtrays, napkin rings, etc.
- bone-handled knives, stationery organiser
- allsorts: bone carving, model aeroplane, thermo-
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333
334
335

meter, etc.
-costume jewellery, ashtray, photo frame, etc.
-4 horse brasses
-cab-leg wooden tub chair and a wooden dining

336
337
338
339
340
341

chair
-Indonesian mask
-kakapo print
-model vehicles and a beer mug
-heavy wooden wall unit
-New Zealand books
-shelf of allsorts: trays, teapots, cups, alabaster

342
343
344
345
346
347
348
349
350
351
352

bowl, etc.
-Pekinese dog figure
-paua shell handled cutlery and teasoons
-4 metal lockers
-2 floor mats
-vintage travel trunk
-oval floor mat
-hand-tufted floor mat
-wooden 2-drawer entertainment unit
-books
-all-over-gold tea service
-large grey suedette 6-7 seat corner lounge suite

353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362
363

with reclining ends, built-in speakers, etc
-retro Crown Lynn coffee set
-hat box, hat, gloves, and 2 fur scarves
-cutlery
-New Zealand Railways cup and plate
-Carlton Ware dishes, bowl, and Royal Doulton plate
-mahogany twin-pedestal extending dining table
-8 hardwood sculpted back dining chairs
-5 Star Trek posters
-as-new cased plated ware
-turned leg wooden side table
-decanter, Royal Doulton plates, Maling thumbprint

364
365
366
367
368
369
370
371
372
373

dish, etc.
-solid wood turned leg dining table with 6 matching
wooden chairs
-glassware items, bowls, jugs, glasses, etc.
-Ashdene teapot, sugar, creamer, and 3-tier cake
stand
-canisters, vases, butterflies, butterfly prints,
etc.
-wooden stool, suitcase, tea towels, etc.
-restorer's cased violin, tins, light shade
-Samsung 40" flat-screen tv
-Kenwood Chef mixer
-trios and other cups, saucers, etc.
-Pentax 35mm film SLR camera with accessories and
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case
- deco headboard-mount lights
- 2 bays of spirit miniatures, whisky glasses,

413
414

-DVDs
-restorer's kauri cupboard, no doors - selling with

376
377
378
379
380
381

bottle stoppers, etc.
- wooden shelf unit
- DVDs
- 2 shelves of jars, bottles, etc.
- 2 heavy brass bath taps
- shelf of glassware, vases, globe, etc.
- gilt-framed print and wood-framed photographic

415
416

option of 415
-restorer's kauri cupboard, no doors
-2 shelves allsorts: wall clocks, blue glass

417
418
419

decanter, plates, bowls, etc.
-2 brass primus stoves, etc.
-2 shelves of trios, cups and saucers, pin cushions
-2 vases, 2 elephants, figurine, blue and white

382
383
384
385
386
387

print
- framed map of Scotland and framed print
- wall mirror
- 4 framed prints - trains, Van Gogh, etc.
- needlework
- 2 advertising mirrors
- oak cab-leg needlework-upholstered stool and 2

420
421
422
423
424

china salt pig
-selection of Churchill dinnerware items
-DVDs, puzzles, etc.
-LP records
-shelf of allsorts: marmalade jars, ashetts, etc.
-oriental wall charger, ashett, print and needlework
-trios and slide projector
-bay of allsorts: copper wood-bin, magazine rack,

388
389
390
391

needlework upholstered foot-stools
- glassware, jugs, vases, light-shade, etc.
- various tins and a carbolic fire extinguisher
- 3 boxes allsorts: books, cutlery, bags, etc.
- single door single drawer wardrobe with bevelled

425
426
427
428
429

and boxes of assorted dolls, toys, etc.
-Blu-Ray player and 3 TV boxes
-cake plate, server, storage jars, vase, etc.
-Praktica 35mm SLR film camera with case, and a

392
393
394
395

edge mirror
- Nitro Racing helmet
- bottle of Dow's port
- large 6-door 8-drawer pine and leadlight wall unit
- shelf of allsorts; milk jug, candlesticks, vases,

396
397
398

etc.
- various books
- oak 6-drawer mirror-back dresser
- shelf of allsorts: elephant figurines, brass bells

399

etc.
- mortar and pestle, 2 vintage fishing reels, small

430
431
432
433
434
435
436
437
438
439
440
441
442
443

retro Grundig radio
-wireless router and an Apple airport
-single drawer wooden telephone table
-2 tapestry upholstered foot-stools
-nest of 3 tables
-2 framed western movie prints
-framed print
-2 framed prints
-framed print
-3 framed needleworks
-pair of Roman blinds
-wooden picture frame
-Panasonic 50" flat-screen TV
-unframed print and an oak picture frame
-3 trios, Venetian decanter set, figurine, and a

374
375

400
401
402
403
404
405
406
407
408
409
410
411
412

jug
- Blue Mountain - 3 vases, deer figurine, lotus bowl
- rimu 8-drawer Scotch chest
- banker's lamp
- oak 5-drawer chest
- Doulton plates, bowls, teapot, cups, saucer, milk
jug, etc.
- oak 2-drawer uphosltered-top blanket box
- teddy bear, Womble, to-be-assembled models, etc.
- oak 4-drawer single door cabinet
- large selection of vintage bottles and jars
- 2-door manrobe
- pink glassware items
- rimu and leadlight 4-door 2-drawer wall unit
- blue and white china storage jars, condiments,
spice rack, etc.
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444
445
446
447
448
449
450
451
452
453

glass vase
-cigar boxes, wooden tray, trinket boxes
-walking sticks
-box of as-new wall plaques
-wooden step-ladder
-3 boxes allsorts: doll's clothes, dolls, jugs, etc
-oak 2-door wardrobe
-2 model sailing ships
-10-drawer pine tallboy
-various Chokin limited edition plates, 2 urns,
vase, etc.
-Blue Mountain pottery ewer vases, serving dish,
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454
455

etc.
- 7-drawer tallboy
- stovetop kettle, terrarium, microscope, and 2

456
457
458
459

candelabra
- 6-drawer tallboy
- chocolate fountain, vases, small crock, etc.
- restorer's 2-door 2-drawer chest
- 2 crystal lamps a/f and a wall-mount kerosene

460
461

lantern
- 2 anglepoise lamps
- large single door 4-drawer rolltop desk with

462
463

computer keyboard tray
- 5 Van Helsing, Doctor Who, and LOTR posters
- gold and white bed linen and a white can laundry

464
465
466
467
468
469
470
471

hamper and contents
- 2-tier cab-leg table
- books
- jars, glass bottles, and a candlestick
- 4-drawer chest
- 4-drawer sideboard
- animal figurines and vases
- vintage bottles
- cab-leg white painted 3-drawer chest

472
473
474
475
476
477
478
479
480
481
482

- large doll, 2 jugs, teapot and signs
- Limoges ware, cutlery, figutrines, candlestick
- studio pottery jugs, and a teapot
- collectible Coca-Cola bottles
- duck decoys, glass jars and bottles
- MDF shelf unit
- 6 vases and a whisky bottle
- 2 bedside lamps
- wide-mouth crock and stoneware jug
- Europlan 3-drawer drop-front filing cabinet
- 2 stovetop espresso makers, espresso machine,

483
484

cheese grater, etc.
- 5-drawer MDF chest
- box of CDs - all copies of Disturbed - a Dunedin

485
486
487
488

Compilation - Martin Phillips, HDU, Graham
Downes, etc.
- cups, saucers, wine glasses, vases, etc.
- retro cupboard unit
- 3-drawer desk
- bound volumes of Images of War magazines and

489
490

other books
- brass cougar and brass elephant
- 2 boxes of plated ware, sewing patterns, light-

491
492
493

bulbs, etc.
- 4-drawer study desk
- vinyl upholstered office chair
- Alsatian and other figurines, rabbit vase, etc.
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494
495
496

-knife block and large mortar and pestle
-modern office desk
-allsorts: brass vases, lazy Susan, bowls, platters

497
498
499
500
501
502
503
504
505
506
507
508
509
510
511
512
513
514
515

etc.
-upholstered lazy-boy style recliner
-painted commode
-brassware items
-small heater
-2 spindle-back dining chairs
-rimu table
-3 woollen blankets
-half-round cab-leg single-drawer hall table
-2-drawer filing cabinet
-box of interior design books
-2 drawer filing cabinet
-plastic child's ride-on train with track
-wooden trestle table
-double bed base and mattress
-2 oak art nouveau double bed ends
-king single bed base, mattress and headboard
-kauri king sleigh bed with mattress and base
-acrylic on canvas
-double bed base, mattress and headboard

516
517
518
519
520

-acrylic on canvas - cityscape
-2 boxes allsorts: saucers, jugs, trinket box, etc.
-woollen blanket, ashtray, rubbish bin, etc.
-box of mobile radio parts and accessories
-picnic hamper, baskets, wash jug, first aid kit,

521
522

binoculars
-2 framed oils on board
-large selection of wooden items - trays, bowls,

523
524

figurines, etc.
-box of small prints
-anglepoise lamp, light fitting, large cast-iron

525
526
527
528
529
530
531
532
533
534
535

campfire casserole
-vintage ice skates and roller skates
-cane bassinet
-woollen floor mat
-woven cane storage basket
-allsorts: music stand, shells, telephone, etc.
-large assortment of cushions
-framed oil on board
-framed print on silk
-storage canisters, 2 toilet roll holders, 2 trays
-small wooden bench
-allsorts: plastic plates, cups, enamel casserole,

536
537

pot, bottles, etc.
-2 bays of bed linen
-pair of Samsung floorstanding speakers
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538
539
540
541

- double bed base, mattress and headboard
- 2 upholstered metal chairs
- queen bed base, mattress and metal bed ends
- deep-button upholstered king single headboard with

542

matching uphosltered chair and bed throws
- vintage child's bow and arrows with quiver
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